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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
One More Rep Gymnasium is a gymnasium located in Sri Serdang that provide multiple choice 
of equipment to be used. Start operating in October, 2016 when previous owner failed to manage 
his business and staff . since this gym is the only gym that exist in Sri Serdang, therefore it give a 
significant advantage in term of location. The major problem faced by One More Rep 
Gymnasium are the repairing cost are quite high when the equipment are broken , there is no 
management team to handle the gym and surrounding hygiene issues. The gym should hire a 
permanent cleaner as the gym employee to change the surrounding environment to be cleaner 
and convenient. At the same time,  it can increase the employee’s productivity  to works in a 
comfortable workplace. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1. Background of the Study 
 
Today, fitness gyms and private health clubs are a huge global business. The body ideals, 
exercises, techniques, and the pedagogy of fitness have become an increasingly international 
enterprise. Malaysians are quickly becoming aware of the need to stay healthy in an 
increasingly stressful environment that can cause harm to their productivity and health. 
Therefore, more Malaysians are incorporating a fitness regime into their daily lifestyle with 
majority of them spending on gym memberships. However, fitness consumers are 
continuously in search of excitement and experience, thus, they therefore value the 
importance of external stimuli in triggering responses (Derek & Wei,2017). 
Fitness gymnasium different in term of place, membership fees and serve different social 
and equipment used. Most urban gyms are located in the center of city and are at their busiest 
during lunch time and after work hours. In order to attract customers, most gymnasium offer 
more than a plain and functional working out environment but present themselves as lifestyle 
or family oriented places. (Ceren, 2015). Consumption of several goods and services within 
one single place, tends to extend the time spent by the customers there. Consequently, one 
may think that the more time gym users spend at their gym, the more they engage with its 
material and social environment, and the more they are affected by the same so that the gym 
becomes more than just a training site for them. 
A series of work on gyms deals with participants’ motivation to go to the gym. It is 
argued that one of the main motives is the desire to achieve a certain physique that conforms 
to contemporary aesthetic ideals. On the other hand, some participants go to the gym as an 
escape from everyday life where people can relaxed their mind and run away from city 
hustle. Fitness gymnasium also may provide individuals with a heightened sense of morality 
as going to the gym improve their discipline in persistent presence of exercise (Ceren,2015).  
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1.2. Problem Statement 
 
 
1.3. Purpose of the Study 
 
  
Repairing cost are quite high 
when the equipment are broken 
There is no management team 
to handle the gym 
Personal and surrounding 
hygiene 
To identify the major problems in 
the company according to SWOT 
analysis 
To recommend the suitable 
solution based on the problem 
To know the overall services 
provided in the company. 
